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ABSTMCT

Some recent Trallmaster experiments have required the use of rather
delicate radiation diagnostics in hootile enviro-nts. We have devel-
oped instrumentation for uzie near high~xploaive magnetic flux comprem-
eion generator and near the noiey environment of h18h energy capacitor
banks. Theee include come rather unique “fly-away” deeigns for x-ray
imaging and spectroscopy, and other optical techniques for plaeme temper-
ature and field measurements. We will sh~w some representative data ●md
will also discuss an on-going program for the determination of megnetic
field via atomic spectral line splitting and/or broadening.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, ●xperimentation in explosive ●nvironment ●nd in
condition where instrumentation may ●ncounter serioue damage, has made
it neceesary to develop come rather unique diagnostics. We will discuae
techniques used in otudiee done with ●xplosively driven magnetic flux
compression generators (Trailmaeter) at Loo Alamoe National Laboratory in
Ancho Canyon and other ●xperiment done tn the vicinity of ●lectrically
noiey capacitor banks. We wish to ehw that oophieticated ●nd delicate
instrumentation can be used to collect valuable information ●nd stiil
maintain their inte8rity and b+J usable ●fter theee condltione. It ie
neceeaary to uae film in ●m of these experiment-, ●nd a need to recover
film and the instrumentation hbs mde it neceeeary to develop come new
procedures.

Th~ Trailmaeter series of implodina plaema ●xperiments 1’2 la ●imed
at collapsing a thin aluminum foil with ● multi~egampare, oubmicroaecond
circuit by a flux compreoeion generator ●nd ● fant plaema compreaoion
opening switch. The goal 10 to obtain an intenoe ●ource of ●oft x-rays
from the thermalization of plama kinetic energy when pinch on ●xis
occure. The characterization of such ●n experiment requiree diagnocins
the driver performance, power flow, and the imploding foil plasma.

● Work supported by the US tkpartment of Energy.



Our part in the cxperlmantc was restricted aaln.ly to the radiatioa
dla~otice. Th9 eacceoofwl production of x-ray. from the Trailnet9r
Z-pinch plaama increased our effort to ●tudy the x-rays. ?our different
x-my pinhole camera. were fielded, three time-resolved and oae tires-i-
ntegrated. A curved cryetal x-ray spectrometer was ●lso incorporated into
one of the pinhole houeings.

Visible (350-680 mm) spectroscopy can, under certain condition.,
reveal the nature of the plasma from the charge state of the Imploding
aluminum ions or the continuum radiation. A spectrometer that initially
used film was later adapted to a time-resolved optical multichannel

Y
analyzer (O ). We have studied continuum emissions from aluminum and
copper fuses and have compared these with blackbody emissions and deter-
mined the temperature. Later in this discussion, we will show represen-
tative signals and blackbody curves fitted to the experimental data.

The knowledge of magnetic and electric fiel s associated with exper-
$iments is extremely important. Faraday rotation has already been used

successfully for a multitude of experiments. At higher magnetic fields
we hope to use techniques associated with the Zeeman effect. Atomic pa-
rameters can serve as very sensitive indicators of conditions In the
plasma. Both spectral splitting and broadening effects due to magnetic
and electric fields (Stark effect) can be useful indicators of these
fields. On-going studies together with Jaycor5 will provide information
to fully develop these diagnostics and will be briefly mentioned here.

The bulk of our experimental experience in the hostile environment
is based on developing diagnostics for the Trailmaster program. The
emphasis of the first series of ehots was considered as a learning
process, aad we tried to maximize the success of experimental techniques
and diagnostics. The next series of shots will concentrate on obtaining
an optimal pinch and copious quantities of soft x-rays. We feel we have
learned how to field experiments in the high explosive environment and
are confident that we can diagnose the next series of Trailmaster experi-
ments with state-of-the-art diagnostics.

X-RAY IMAGING

Each of the three time-integrated pinhole cameras used in the l’rail-
master program had distinct designs, and had to withstand the shock of
high explosives and make film recovery possible. ThPY were designed to
look at different spectral regions of x-rays at pinch cme. TWO of the
cameras were aimed axially, one at either end of the pinch, and the thi~i
looked radially. They utilized various methods of protecting the filn
from the physical damage of the blast and ●laminating film exposure after
the event. As shown in FLgs. 1 and 2, the cameras were ruggedized by
“hefty” metal parts. All tamer s were required to be vacuum tight and be
able maintain vacuum in the 10-t torr range. The bolts were drilled or
slotted to minimize virtual leaks and the vacuum pumpout holes were
designed to minimize the entry of etray light that m{8ht cauae film fog-
ging. The two axial cameraa used inertial shutters which incorporated a
one mm glass rod that broke from the explosive shock and closed the
spring-loaded shutters. The pinhole cameras used 100 micron pinholes and
the geometry was set to give a magnification of one for the bottom cam-
era, 0.81 for the top camera and 0.5 for the radial one. The cameras
required filters for the proper band pass of x-raye and to minimize film
fog from visible light during the period, before the shot, when shutteru
are open.



Fig. 1. The top axial x-ray pinhole camera. The camera
is mounted on a 5-cm-thick aluminum plate. Film is
loaded during assembly of the vacuum chamber and shutter
is opened just before a shot.

The characteristics of the three cameras are:

1. The top axial camera (Fig. 1) was mounted on a 5 cm thick aluminum
plate and was enclosed and held down with a lead and wood “ports potti”.
This was done to minimize damage upon hitting the canyon walls and to
minimize the distance the camera flies during the ●xperiment. The x-ray
energy range was determined by filters and in this experiment 100 urn of
aluminum on a 100 nm thicknews of paralyne-N were used. The filters pro-
vided an x-ray window in a region from 30 to 75 ev and another window
from a couple hundred ev to beyond a kilovolt. The filters were placed
at the film plane and were essentially in contact with the film.

2* The radial camera (Fig. 2) was enclosed in a 2.5-cm-thick steel cyl-
inder, and steel and aluminum parts held the pinholes and the x-ray crys-
tal, In addition, the outside of the camera was wrapped with lead to
minimize the destructive impoct with the canyon walls. An explosive det-
onator actuated shutter w~~s used as shown in Fig. 2. The detonator,
which was triggere~ from a t:lming circuit, broke the half inch glasa rod
and the springs drove small apertures past the pinholes. The film was
exposed during the period when the apertures and the pinholes were
colinear and provided shutter times of approximately 100 microseconds.
The camera used two pinholes so that a mtereoacopic image could be
obtained or if needed, two different x-ray filters could be used. The
filters were 1000 nm thickneos Kimfoil mounted ●t the pinhole and pro-
vided a window 70 ev and higher, A scheme of layering different types of
film in a “stack” (see Fig. 2) provided some additional x-ray ●nergy dis-
crimination, In this caac, the top layer would be censitive to soft
x-rays and the the bottom layer to the harder (above 1 kv) x-rays that
would penetrate the top film.

The x-ray spectrometer associated with the radial camera (Fig. 2) used ●

convex cryctalo This 8eometry is very useful in conditions where ●pace
is limited and ● large spectral dispersion is necessary. The dispersion
in this system is determined ‘by the Bragg condition, the curvature of the
crystal and the distance from the film, $iltere ●re used to restrict the
x-rayu to a predetermined spectral band. Figure 3 shows ● typical opec-
trum obtained with ● lithium fluoride crystal under test conditions. In
the Trailmaater experiments WC!used a lead-atearate cry.tal that would
cover a range from 170 to 350 ●v. X-ray spectroscopy 1s particularly
uueful in identifying tht elemental composition ●nd th~ charge state of
the plasma,
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Fig. 2. The radial x-ray pinhole camerf~ and spectrometer com-
bination. The pinholes, film location, shutter mechanism, and
x-ray spectrometer are shown. The x-ray filters are located
in front of the pinholes and spectrometer slit.

It becomes necessary for accurate high temperature measurements when the
black body distribution peaks in the x-ray region. To improve these
measurements a time resolved, strip-line-gat,ed~ high-resolution spectrom-
eter system is being developed.

mil beryllium filter at the film
ev and upwards to a region where
This camera was situated in the

m:lnimal damage and was also

3. The bottom pinhole camera had a 0.5
plane. The range of x-rays was from 600
the film would no longer respond.
position where high explosives would do
desi8ned to be driven into a pile of sand for later recovery. Unfortu-
nately, its nearness to the plasma melted the beryllium filter and de-
str6yed the film. Figure 40 shows the molten ●luminum coated camera
after it was recovered from the experiment.

Ima8es that were obtained in the latest Trailmaster shot are shown
in Fig. 5. The axial image is viewed throu8h a series of apertures at
the top of the plasma re8ion. The radial comers provided two pictures,
one from the top layer of film (soft x-rayo) and the other from the bot-
tom layer (1.49 Kev Al K a lines),

Tott $pootrum

Fig. 3. Spectrum from K-ray spectrometer with
lithium fluoride crystel showing Au L transi-
tion under tact conditions. The actual tix-
perimellt used lead etel!rate for ● crystal and
covered x-ray ~nergiec from 150 to 300 ●v,



Fig. 4. The bottcm, axial pinhole
camera. Covered with molten alumi-
num. This camera is located in a
region where damage can be caused by
placma effects.

In this experiment the pinch was broad and not centered and therefore
only one of the radial views provided an Imige. Views from a visible
framing camera confirm the observations of the pinhole cameras. The
curved crystal spectrometer was set to sample a small region at the
center of the expected pinch and therefore showed no detailed structure
but only a uniform background.

TIME RESOLVEDX-RAY IMAGING

On earlier Trailmsster experiments a 4-channel aicrochannel-plat.e~”
gated imaging system, “4-eyes” was developed for a radial view of the im-
plosion. This design was successful for imaging in the visible with
12 us gate times. Schematic of this is shown in Fig. 6. The gated x-ray
came ra was obtained by placing an x-ray screenlwindow combination at the
port window at which the “4-eyes” telescope was pointed. All four
channels were timed to look at various stages of the pinch by triggering
them from an XRD signal. The x-ray signals were rather low on these
shots and no useful signal was obtained. However, the potential and the
future usability of this technique were proven and will be purs~ed.

Fig. 5. Pinhole imagea in the latest Trailmaster
experiments. The axial and radial cameras show ●

uniform plasma rndiation. The top pictures chow the
radial views, The left picture chows the h~rd
x-rays (1.49 Kv ●luminum); the ri8ht picturt shows
soft x-rays (70-300 ●v). The bottom picture is ●n
●xial view of the plasma.
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Fig. 6. Time resolved x-ray imaging. A fluorescein on
the port window produced visible light from the x-rays and
these were imaged by the microchanuel-plate-gated camera.

VISIBLE SPECTROSCOPY

Visible spectroscopy can be used to determine the temperature of a
plasma and also provide information about the plasma dynamics from spec-
tral line broadening or splitting. Spectroscopic techniques were used
successfully on the Trailmaster Implosions and on studies of switches and
fuses. Temperature IS an especially useful parameter in plasma studies
and proved invaluable in the fuse tests. We have carried out time-inte-
grated spectroscopic studies using film and time resolved studies using
an OMA.

The early spectroscopic studies of the Trailmaster implosion plasmas
were done with film at the exit purt of a spectrometer. An optical path
of approximately 10 m was flooded with helium to minimize the absorption
in the 240-340 nm spec~ral range. The spectrometer was protected from
the explosive shock Inside a steel cabinet surrounded by aandbaga. The
light was collected at the entrance slit via telescope mirrors which were
destroyed in the experiment. A sample of such data is shown in Fig. 7.
After corrections were made due to film and spectrometer response, a fit
to blackbody curves was made and a temperature was determined as shown in
Fig. 8. The time integrated temperature measurement over the pulse
length provided an average temperature of 1,6 ev for the plasma.

The time evolution of the temperature and the spectral line distri-
butions provide valuable insight into theoretical modeling, ●nd there-
fore, it becomes important that we time-resolve our spectroscopic data.

A spectroscopic study o? aluminum and copper fuse plaemas demon-
strated ueefulnees of the time resolved WA techniques. In these experi-
ments the optical signals wer~ received over an optical fiber. One end
of the fiber w~’,spositioned in the fue? plasma the other end at the
entrance alit of the spectrometer. The electrometer and itn electronic
detectore were placed in a screen box to minimize ground loop~ And elec-
tronic noise. The trigger to the OMAwas also received over an optical
fiber from the light produced at a closing switch at crowbar time of the
capacitor bank. A typical example of fuse data with a fitted blackbody
curve is shown in Fig. 9, Similar data (Fig. 10) observed ~’rom a colder
region of the plasma show additional epectral lines.
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Fig. 7. Data from a visible
time-integrated spectrometer.
Picture of the spectra and the
associated densitometer trace
are shown.

Fig. 8. The plasma temperature
of the Trailmaster shot as de-
termined from the time inte-
grated spectrometer data that
was shown In Fig. 7.

Fig, 9. Blackbody fit to data
from an aluminum fuse. The data
were collected with an OMAwhich
has a time window of 3 Dsec in
this experiment.
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Fig. 10. OMAdata obserwed from
a colder region of the fuse
plasma. The spectral lines are
from various stages of ioniza-
tion of the aluminum atoms.
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Fig. 11. Faraday rotation for current and field meas-
urements that is used in pulse power experiments. Ob-
servation of the angle of rotation in the single mode
fiber is observed and is proportional to the field.

The data shown used a 3 tis time window. In this case, the cold plasma
was observed from the region of the aluminum electrodes and show some
multiply ionized aluminum transitions. It is possible to use visible-UV
spectroscopy to determine temperatures from the peak of the blackbody
curve from 0.4 to 1.2 ev and beyond by fitting the data to the tail of a
blackbody.

FIELD MEASUREMENTS

It has always been awkward to make current and the associated elec-
tromagnetic field measureh~i~ts with electrically conducting diagnostics
in pulse power experiments. The electrical noise and ground loops have
caused serious problems, Fiber optic sensors have helped solve some of
these problems. Faraday rotation has provided magnetic field measure-
ments in the range from below a hundred kilogauss to a megagauss. These
techniques are presently used to determine the currents in the l’railmas-
ter, explosive generator, and switch experiments. The principle of oper-
ation of a Faraday current sensor is based on the Faraday effect in a



single mode fiber. The ●ffect 1. ● magmeticallT induced rotation of tln
plme of polariaatiom of linearly polarised lisht. Th50 rotattom 18 ms-
●ured by placl~ the fiber between polarizers ●md 9omit6rlmg the
trammitted light with a photodiode. The fiber is looped (see Fis. 11)
in the region of the experiment where the measurement is -de and it is
usually the only part destroyed during the experiment.

However, for very high fields, the shock wave can destroy the fiber
before the measurement is finished, consequently there ia a need to de-
velop other techniques for higher fields. The Zeeman effect has been
used to measure magnetic fields In laser-produced plasma experiments.
We, together with Jaycor, are developing these techniques, on Proto 11 at
Sandia National Laboratory, for field measurements in the ten megagauss
regi n. The

9 !l
ellum-like carbon triplet (227.09-227.79nm which are
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0 transitions) present at the high temperature
produced in the Im$ &sion experiments Is a reasonable candidate for these
studies. The spectral splitting of these lines is about 0.2-0.3 mm per
megagauss.

The two spectrometers used in these experiments used a 2400 g/mm
grating with a resolution of 0.015 nm. One of the spectrometers was
coupled to a streak camera and the other one to the OMA. Optical signals
were transmitted to the instruments with fused silica optical fiber
bundles. The transmission of these fibers at 227.0 mm was about 70% per
meter. The OMAused 20 meters of fiber and the streak camera 5 meters.
The preliminary data look promising and the experiments are continuing.

CONCL1lSION

The Trailmaster program and other associated projects have led us to
develop techniques that are necessary and unique. We have demonstrated
that it is possible to diagnose plasma parameter in almoat any type of
hostile environment, and have been able to recover and reuse all diagnos-
tics. Work is in progress to sh,rpen the resolution and improve the per-
formance of each diagnostic, and implement new diagnostics as the
parameter range of the experiment increases.
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